Members Present
Mario Baker
Lynn Busdeker
Anthony Ganim
Erin Hofmeyer, Chair
Ron Kleinman
Linda Pax Lowes
Tim McIntire, Secretary
Karen McIntyre
CJ Miller
Trevor Vessels, Public Member Left at 1:10 PM

Legal Counsel
Melinda Snyder, AAG

Staff Present
Jennifer Adams, Investigator
Melissa Anthony, Executive Director
Jeffrey Duvall, Enforcement Division Supervisor
Jan Hills, Executive Assistant
Jaklyn Shucofsky, Paralegal

Guests
Victoria Gresh, OTPA
Michael Urbanski, Private Citizen

Call to Order
Erin Hofmeyer, Chair, called the meeting to order at 9:30 AM.

Erin Hofmeyer made a motion, seconded by Ron Kleinman to approve the November 21, 2019 meeting minutes as amended. Motion passed.

Licensure Liaison Recommendations

- Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section deny the findings of the FCCPT for APP-00031083 and find that the applicant has an education that is not substantially equivalent to the entry level degree for physical therapy in the United States. Motion made Lynn Busdeker, seconded by Anthony Ganim. Abstentions by Ron Kleinman and Karen McIntyre. Motion passed.

- Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section determine that applicant APP-000325748 does meet the “out of practice” requirements for purposes of having to re-take the NPTE exam in order to be licensed in Ohio. Lynn Busdeker made the motion, seconded by CJ Miller. Discussion was held. Tim McIntire moved to table the subject, seconded by Karen McIntyre. Motion passed. Lynn Busdeker was out of the room for the vote.

Meeting break at 10:23 am. Meeting resumed at 10:30 am.

Erin Hofmeyer made a motion to revisit the discussion, Seconded by Tim McIntire. CJ Miller confirmed that the original motion was to accept the endorsement request. Lynn Busdeker moved to rescind her motion regarding applicant APP-000325748, seconded by Linda Lowes.

Correspondence

- The Section reviewed the correspondence and provided feedback to the PT Correspondence Liaisons.

Appointment of Liaisons

- Enforcement Liaison: Tony Ganim and Lynn Busdeker
- Licensure liaison: Karen McIntyre
- Continuing Education Liaison: Linda Pax Lowes
- Correspondence Liaison: Mario Baker, Linda Pax Lowes, and Tim McIntire
• Rules liaison: CJ Miller

Discussion of Law and Rule Changes

• 4755-23-12 Foreign Trained PTAs
  Tim McIntire made a motion to final file rule 4755-23-12 - Requirements for foreign educated applicants with the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review with an effective date of February 1, 2020. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. Motion passed.

Meeting recessed to Joint Board meeting at 10:54 am
Meeting back in session at 12:34 pm.

Licensure Applications
Ron Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the individuals approved by the Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board or the Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy to sit for the National Physical Therapy Examination for physical therapists and physical therapist assistants from September 13, 2019 to November 21, 2019, taking into account those individuals subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. The following persons will be licensed as physical therapists or physical therapist assistants upon passage of the National Physical Therapy Examination and the Ohio Jurisprudence Examination. Timothy McIntire seconded the motion. Motion passed.

Physical Therapist by Examination- 29

Porsha Marie Barkay
Kristin Beigel
Patrick Martin Bornemiss
Jacqueline Brady
Lia Rosa Brunetti
Pablo Cabezon
Lauren Marie Cornwell
Jacob R. Cottingim
Roscr Cunanan

Austin E Eldenburg
Jonathan Gliebe
Julianne Kathleen Goodfellow
Ivan Haggins
Garrett Howell
Halle Elizabeth Immormino
Samantha Ann Kline
Elliot D Kuzio
Brooke Ashleigh Logsdon

Christopher Matushak
Kaitlyn Elise Miller
Christopher John Nowak
Morgan Danielle Plummer
Angela Nicole Roll
Jamie Sobczak
Sarah Soboslay
Brecken Noelle Schaller Tinney
Nicole Marie Vahalik
Amanda Vokoun

Physical Therapist Assistant by Examination- 63

Sarah Huston Avers
Brandon Michael Barker
Reyna Beckett
Kristin Dawn Bermudez
Jorden Renee Born
Paige Elizabeth Bosworth
Paige Marie Bradshaw
Jacob Bresler
Ryan Bumgardner
Angel Gabriel Cancel-Roman
Georgia Mae Carter

Amy Kristina Coriell
Sarah Ann Daft
Abby Singer Daza
Karie Ann Demyan
Sundip Dhaliwal
Lindsey Catherine Drozdowski
Candace Marie DuBetz
Jason Franz
Emily Nicole Gheen
Alaina Lynne Gosche
Shamara LaNae Guy

Challi Ann Hankins
Maxwell Alexander Helmsworth
Cydney Jade Helton
Jennifer Hendricks
Sarah Jean Hettesheimer
Taylor Marie Hogue
Christian Hooks
Alexi Jagielski
Adrianna Brooke Johnson
Andrew Phillip Kish
Jill R. Kistler
Ron Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant licenses issued by endorsement and reinstatement by the Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board from September 13, 2019 to November 21, 2019, taking into account those licenses subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Motion passed.

**Physical Therapist by Endorsement-28**

- Jordan Tyler Barker
- Sheri Lynn Betts
- Amy Bontrager
- Barbara Pristine Calandra
- Meredith Chaput
- Paul Columb
- James Patrick Crick
- Brianna DeBiasi
- Rhoda Marie Tamondong Ewers
- William Joseph Ford
- Michael Garnick
- Rebekah Suzanne Green
- Tyler James Hewett
- Kathleen Lamb
- Nwannedimma Onyekachad Maduabum
- Jordan McMillan
- Kathryn Leigh Meibers
- Cristiane Carvalho Meirelles
- John Carlo Montecillo
- Binh Nguyen
- Ben Reader
- Erin Christine Romito
- Nicholas John Swint
- Shannon Thomas
- Kerry Anne Verme
- Sarah Jane Wallace
- Jessica Weiss
- Meredith Colby Widecan

**Physical Therapy Assistant by Endorsement-11**

- Heather Ann Dunn
- Claire Elizabeth Friedman
- Laura Jackson
- Kenneth Lebo
- Meranda Shantel Murphy
- Heather Marie Nitschke
- Indira Priyadarshini Pabbu
- Mackenzie Reeb
- Kelly J Spitznagel
- Devin Kyle Waugh
- Emily Kristin Williams

Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the application withdrawals requests for the PT/PTA examination/endorsement/reinstatement applications on file with the Board on January 16, 2020 based on the documentation provided. Erin made a motion, seconded by Lynn. Motion passed.

**PT Withdrawal List**

- Abigail Steele
- Taylor Hogue
- Timothy Rodak
- Cheyenne Titus
- Paige Bradshaw
- Philip Torab
- Lauren Morro
- Jessica Roberson
- Nandita Patel

Meeting recessed at 12:44 pm
Meeting resumed at 1:05 pm
Enforcement

Enforcement Statistics for Physical Therapy Section were reported.

Releases from Consent Agreements

Lynn Busdeker informed the Section that Scott Van Bramer, PT, has complied with all terms and conditions and will be released from his consent agreement.

Lynn Busdeker informed the Section that Christine Wood, PTA, has complied with all terms and conditions and will be released from her consent agreement.

Proposed Consent Agreements

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made accepting the consent agreement for case number PT-20-053 Evan Hall, PTA in lieu of going to a hearing. Tim McIntire made a motion to accept the consent agreement, seconded by Karen McIntyre. Vote passed. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. The Board accepted the consent agreement for Evan Hall, PTA.

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made accepting the consent agreement for case number PT-19-034 Jennifer Sites, PT in lieu of going to a hearing. Erin Hofmeyer made a motion to accept the consent agreement, seconded by Karen McIntyre. Vote passed. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. The Board accepted the consent agreement for Jennifer Sites, PT.

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made accepting the consent agreement for case number PT-20-008 Rodolfo Acosta, PT, in lieu of going to a hearing. Erin Hofmeyer made a motion to accept the consent agreement, seconded by Karen McIntyre. Vote passed. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. The Board accepted the consent agreement for Rodolfo Acosta, PT.

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made accepting the consent agreement for case number PT-20-077 William Betkoski, PT in lieu of going to a hearing. Erin Hofmeyer made a motion to accept the consent agreement, seconded by Linda Lowes. Vote passed. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. The Board accepted the consent agreement for William Betkoski, PT.

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made accepting the consent agreement for case number PT-20-076 Sam Doan PT in lieu of going to a hearing. Tim McIntire made a motion to accept the consent agreement, seconded by CJ Miller. Vote passed. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. The Board accepted the consent agreement for Sam Doan, PT.

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made accepting the consent agreement for case number PT-19-067 Jessica Macdougall, PTA in lieu of going to a hearing. Erin Hofmeyer made a motion to accept the consent agreement, seconded by Karen McIntyre. Vote passed. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. The Board accepted the consent agreement for Jessica Macdougall, PTA.

Notice of Opportunity for Hearing

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made to issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-20-042 for:

- Sexual contact with patient

Ron Kleinman made a motion, seconded by CJ Miller to issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-20-042. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. Motion passed.

Lynn Busdeker recommended that a motion be made to issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-20-006 for:

- Documenting for billing for services not provided; forging a patient’s name.

Erin Hofmeyer made a motion, seconded by Ron Kleinman to issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-20-006. Lynn Busdeker and Tony Ganim abstained. Motion passed.
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Discussion of Law and Rule Changes (continued)

- Ron Kleiman moved to file rule 4755-23-10 with JCARR having received a recommendation for no changes from the Common Sense Initiative. Seconded by Erin Hofmeyer. Motion passed.
- Tim McIntire moved that the executive director file rules 4755-23-01, 4755-23-05, 4755-23-06, 4755-23-07, 4755-23-08, 4755-23-09, 4755-23-11, 4755-23-13, 4755-23-14, and 4755-23-15 with the Common Sense Initiative (with changes if applicable). Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Motion passed.
- Tim McIntire made a moved that the executive director file rule 4755-27-05 (Code of Ethical Conduct) with the Common Sense Initiative (with changes, if applicable). Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Motion passed.
- 4755-27-01 Physical Therapy practice defined (use of titles, (C)(1) transfer of care to another PT) Keep as is.

OPTA Report
Executive Director of OPTA gave a report.

FSBPT Report
Executive Director gave a report.

Old Business
Documentation- no changes
Supervision- Discussion- next meeting

Meeting resumed at 2:10 pm.

Matter of Corey Urbanski (case #PT-15-052)

The Board will consider the matter of Corey Urbanski (case PT-15-052).

In accordance with Board procedures members of the Board who have reviewed the case information and made a recommendation to the Board regarding case information or who are familiar with the respondent shall not participate in further adjudication of the case. Members identified themselves as Lynn Busdeker and CJ Miller.

Each member of the Board, have you received, read, and considered the entire record in this matter of Corey Urbanski, PT 15-052, and at this time, are you prepared to adjudicate this matter. Executive Director Anthony called the roll:

Erin Hofmeyer- yes
Ronald Kleinman- yes
Timothy McIntire- yes
Karen McIntyre- yes
Linda Pax Lowe- yes
Mario Baker- yes
CJ Miller- abstain
Lynn Busdeker- abstain

Hearing Officer Mosbacher served a Report and Recommendation to the Board office on November 20, 2019. Mr. Urbanski received a copy of the Report and Recommendation via certified mail on December 12, 2019 and did not file written objections, nor did he request to address the Board in person.

Assistant Attorney General LaTawnda Moore requested to address the board on this matter with objections filed by counsel for Corey Urbanski, Jim McGovern.

The Chair, Erin Hofmeyer, stated that the Board regularly allows counsel on both sides to address the Board and each given five minutes to state the arguments on whether Ms. Moore should be allowed to present. Tim McIntire moved to allow this procedure. Tony Ganim seconded. The motion carried with Lynn Busdeker and CJ Miller abstaining.

Ms. Moore presented her case for five minutes.
Mr. McGovern requested that Ms. Moore’s comments be stricken from the record. Mr. McGovern took five minutes to present his case.

Chairperson Hofmeyer entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting in order to go into executive session for quasi-judicial deliberation on the case. Tim McIntire move the Board go into executive session for the quasi-judicial deliberation on the case. Ron Kleinman seconded the motion.

Executive Director Anthony called the roll:
   Erin Hofmeyer- yes
   Ronald Kleinman- yes
   Timothy McIntire- yes
   Karen McIntyre- yes
   Linda Pax Lowes- yes
   Mario Baker- yes
   CJ Miller- yes
   Lynn Busdeker- yes

Lynn Busdeker and CJ Miller left the room and did not participate in deliberations. The Chairperson Hofmeyer requested that Executive Director Anthony and AAG Melinda Snyder remain in the room.

The Board went into executive session at 2:24 PM.

The board came out of executive session and the meeting resumed at 3:20 pm. Chairperson Hofmeyer stated that after reviewing the information the Board was provided, they noticed that they did not have all the exhibits entered into evidence. The Board needed further time to consider that evidence. Therefore, the matter would be tabled allowing time to consider the entire case record. Chairperson Hofmeyer entertained a motion to table the matter until February 6, 2020 so the Board could consider all the evidence submitted in the hearing. Tim McIntire made a motion, seconded by Ron Kleinman to table the matter so the Board could consider all the evidence in the hearing on February 6, 2020 at 10:00 am. Motion carried.

Executive Director Anthony called the roll:
   Erin Hofmeyer- yes
   Ronald Kleinman- yes
   Timothy McIntire- yes
   Karen McIntyre- yes
   Linda Pax Lowes- yes
   Mario Baker- yes
   CJ Miller- abstain
   Lynn Busdeker- abstain

**New Business**
Advertising and solicitation- discussion held- will be revisited at later date.
Operationalizing the JAM requirement- discussion held. Recommended to study what the impact would be financially to accommodate requirements.

Board Retreat
The Board retreat will be held on Thursday, April 23, 2020 at 9:30 am. Location TBD.

Open Forum
Suggest obtaining a recognition for Jennifer Wissinger for her service on the Board.

**Next Meeting Date**
The next regular meeting of the Physical Therapy Section is scheduled for Thursday, March 12, 2020 at 9:30 AM. A special meeting will be held February 6, 2020 at 10:00 AM for the purposes of continuing case PT-15-052.
Adjournment
There being no further business and no objections, Erin Hofmeyer adjourned the meeting at 3:40 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Jan Hills

Erin Hofmeyer, PT, Chair
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

Tim McJistire, PT, Secretary
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

Missy Anthony, Executive Director
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Athletic Trainers Board